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ABSTRACT: A 6 x fl half diallcl cross fashion in Ft and F2 generations was 
employed to study heterotic effects , gene action , heritability and graphical 
analysis for days to heading • flag leaf area, plant height, spike length as 
well as yield and its components. The results indicated highly significant 
differences among parental wheat genotypes and their Ft and F2 progeneis 
for all studied characters. The most superior crosses exhibited desirable 
heterobeltiosis for grain yield , its components, earliness and the broadest 
flag leaf area were (Giza 168 x H.D 1220), (Giza 168 x Pvn"S"ISprw"S") 
and (Gzia 168 x Gemmeiza3), with specific superiority for the wheat cross 
(Giza168 x H.I>l220) in grain yield by about 25%, also, positive and highly 
significant true heterosis was observed for spike length in both- wheat 
crosses (H.Dl220 x BR-12)and(H.D1220 x Pvn"S"ISprw"S"), suggesting 
their importance as promising crosses in wheat breeding ptograms. 

The magnitudes of F1 relative to mid-parents as indicated by {h} values 
revealed that, the highest and significantly desirable {h} valuES for grain 
yield, its component.•, earliness, broader flag leaf area were recorded in 
<Tnss combinations (Giza 168 x H.D 1220), (Giza 168 x Gemmciza3), (Giza 
11>11 x Pvn"S" I Sprw "S" ),(Gemmeiza3 x BR-12) and (BR-12 x Pvn"S" I 
Sprw "S" ), indicating the presence of heterotic effect.•. 

Negative and highly significant F2 deviations have been reported 
towards earliness in the wheat crosses (H.D 1220 x Gemmeiza3),(H.D 1220 
x BR-12),(Gemmeiza3 x BR· 12)and(BR-12 x Pvn"S"ISprw"S") and for 
shortness in the crosses (Sakha 61 x Gemmeiza3) and (BR-12 x Pvn"S" I 
Sprw "S" ),indicating accumulation effect of decreasing alleles .Whereas. 
positive and highly significant F2 deviations were observed for flag leaf 
area in the crosses (Sakha 61 x Gemmeiza3)and(Giza 168 x Gemmeiza3) as 
well as grain yield, number of grains I spike and 1 000-grain weight iu the 
crosses (Giza ·168 x BR-12) and (H.D 1220 x BR-12),indicating 
accumulation of increasing alleles. 

The additive and dominance gene effects were significant and involved 
in the inheritance of days to heading , plant height, number of spikes/plant, 
number of grains/spike and grain yield/plant in the Ft and Fz generations , 
as well as flag leaf area and spike length in the Ft hybrid only. The 








































